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flux during pool boiling
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It is well known that nanoparticles deposited on a heating surface during nanofluid boiling can
change the characteristics of the heating surface and increase the critical heat flux CHF
dramatically. We considered a new approach to investigate the nanoparticle surface effect on CHF
enhancement using surfaces modified with artificial micro/nanostructures similar to deposited
nanoparticle structures. We examined the effect of the surface wettability and liquid spreading
ability on the CHF. The results demonstrated that the CHF enhancement on the modified surfaces
was a consequence of both the improved surface wettability and the liquid spreading ability of the
artificial micro/nanostructures. © 2011 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3555430
It is widely recognized that when a nanofluids is boiled
on a heating surface, the deposited nanoparticles enhance the
critical heat flux CHF by changing the surface wettability
characteristics.1–3 Kim et al.4 performed a pool boiling ex-
periment using pure water on surfaces with deposited nano-
particles that were produced while pool boiling water-TiO2
and water-Al2O3 nanofluids. This clearly shows that the
nanoparticles deposited on the heating surface are the main
cause of the CHF enhancement. Kim et al.5 proposed a
simple model consisting of a nanoparticle absorption layer to
describe how nanoparticles change the surface wettability.
Kim and Kim6 postulated that the wettability and capillarity
of a heating surface could influence the CHF enhancement.
They explained that the CHF increases the liquid supply on
the heating surface due to the capillarity of the nanoparticle
absorption layer. However, it was only possible to measure
the capillarity of a heater with deposited nanoparticles using
a one-directional thin-wire heater. In addition, nanoparticle
on heating surface has many problems to adjust the applica-
tion, because of its robustness the detached problem of
nanoparticles under flow boiling.7
Dhir8 made wettable heater surfaces using thermal oxi-
dation and concluded that the CHF increased with the wet-
tability of the heater surface. Recently, Ahn et al.9 used an
experimental approach to enhance the CHF of an artificial
surface similar to a nanoparticle deposition layer after pool
boiling in a nanofluid. They used a plate heater surface made
of zirconium alloy zircaloy-4 for the pool boiling CHF ex-
periment; this is the same material used in nuclear fuel rod
cladding. Anodic oxidation was used to change the morphol-
ogy and wettability of the heater surface. The CHF of the
modified surface increased as the static contact angle de-
creased. The CHF increased significantly below a contact
angle of 10°, disagreeing with the predictions of Kandlikar,10
which include the effect of wettability on the CHF. Liquid
spreading was observed on surfaces with contact angles less
than 10°.
The objective of this study was to examine the relation-
ship between the CHF enhancement in pool boiling and the
changes in surface characteristics such as surface wettability
and liquid spreading, which are closely related to the rewet-
ting of a dry patch during boiling. The effect of liquid
spreading on the CHF was investigated quantitatively
through visualization of the dynamic motion of droplets on
the modified micro, nano, micro/nanostructured surfaces.
The CHF experiments on modified surfaces were conducted
on plate heater 10 mm10 mm using the conducted heat-
ing method.
An anodic oxidation process HF 0.5%, 20 V was used
to prepare the test surfaces, which consisted of thermally
heated zirconium-alloy plates .9 Scanning electron micros-
copy SEM images showed that the test surfaces developed
different structures as the anodic oxidation time increased
but there was no change in the structures for oxidation times
greater than 12–15 min Fig. 1a. To characterize the sur-
face wettability, the apparent static/dynamic contact angles
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FIG. 1. Test surfaces promoting liquid spreading at a contact angle less than
10°. a SEM images and b apparent static contact angle. As the anodic
oxidation time increases, surfaces develop nano, micro/nano, and micro-
structures in that order. Surfaces composed of nanostructures or nanotubes
have near-complete wetting 2°–9.2°. Micro/nano and microsurfaces have
perfect complete wetting 0°. Their CHF values could not explained by
only wettability effect as Fig. 2.
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were measured using 1 L water droplets placed on sur-
faces with micro, nano, and micro/nano structures they had
an uncertainty of 1°. The dynamic motion of a droplet on
the test surfaces was captured using a high-speed camera.
Figure 2 shows the results of our CHF experiments, as
well as Kandlikar’s predictions,10 which include the effect of
surface wettability. The CHF of the micro, nano, and micro/
nanostructured surfaces increased more than indicated by
Kandlikar’s predictions10 below a contact angle of 10°. The
micro/nanoduplicated structured surface had the maximum
CHF in Fig. 2c and its spreading ability also could be ob-
served as maximum, which there was just precursor line
without the contact line of droplet. Figures 2a and 2b
were the nanostructured surfaces and Fig. 2d was just mi-
crostructured surface see Fig. 1. The liquid spreading was
induced by the liquid suction of the absorption layer of the
structures.11–13 When a thin absorption layer exists beneath a
growing bubble during boiling, liquid suction along the layer
promotes hot-spot rewetting, thus, delaying the CHF.6,9,13
However, it is very difficult to measure the amount of liquid
suction or to estimate the effect of liquid spreading for a
plate heater.
In this study, a simple model is proposed to determine
the amount of absorbed liquid in micro, nano, and micro/
nanostructured surfaces these surfaces had the liquid spread-
ing due to their absorbed layer based on a dynamic droplet-
motion analysis Fig. 3a. The water droplet 10 L was
dropped at 23 °C air with on micro, nano, and micro/
nanostructured surfaces which were used for the CHF experi-
ments. Our main assumption is that droplets spreading in an
absorption layer are spherical. Then =4 /3Rdrop
3
and =1 /4Rcurvature
3 D
4
,where  is the original droplet
volume,  is the remained spreading droplet volume ne-
glecting the O6 of D during Taylor’s expansion, Rdrop is
the radius of the droplet, Rcurvature is the curvature of the
spreading droplet on test surfaces, and D is the dynamic
contact angle. Because the test surfaces contains an absorp-
tion layer for the micro, nano, and micro/nanostructures, the
original droplet volume  should be larger than the re-
mained spreading droplet volume . The amount of ab-
sorbed liquid =− is defined as the volume differ-
ence between the original droplet and the spreading droplet.
The amount change in liquid suction in the absorbed layer
when the characteristics of surfaces change from dry to wet
is as follows: ˙ = d / dt = d / dt −= d / dt 
− 1 / 4Rcurvature
3 D
4 
. From this analytical equation, we can
calculate the differential volume change in the amount of
absorbed liquid the absolute value of d /dt. Given that 
is constant,
d
dt
=
1
4
Rcurvature
2 D
3 3DdRcurvaturedt + 4RcurvaturedDdt  ,
1
where dRcurvature /dt is the differential value of the spreading
droplet radius and dD /dt is the differential value of the
dynamic contact angle. Equation 1 seemed that the differ-
ential volume change in the amount of absorbed liquid was
related with time. These values were determined from high-
time-resolution 5000 frames/sec visualization results using
the spline circle fitting method and from measurements of
the dynamic contact angle see Fig. 3a. Figure 3b shows
the relations with the curvature of spreading droplet, the dy-
namic contact angle, and the time on microstructured sur-
face, respectively. The curvature radius was represented as
RXmtn where X, m, and n are empirical constants.14 Fig-
ure 3b shows that the curvature radius Rcurvature is the
monotone increasing function of time n1 in the available
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FIG. 2. Color online CHF experimental data and Kandlikar’s prediction
CHF enhancement ratio: CHFenhanceD /CHFbare49.3°. At a contact angle
less than 10°, the liquid spreading on a heating surface is the dominant CHF
enhancement mechanism. a nanostructure, b nanostructure, c micro/
nanostructure, and d microstructure.
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FIG. 3. Color online Liquid spreading model for the absorption layer. The difference between the volumes of the original and the remained spreading
droplets is the volume of the liquid absorbed by the absorption layer. a Calculation concept of the absorbed liquid volume through the dynamic wetting test
of liquid droplet. b The curvature radius Rcurvature and the dynamic contact angle on microstructured surface. The available region consisted both advancing
and spreading by precursor layer inside micro, nano, and micro/nanostructures Ref. 15. c Schematic diagram of the CHF model including liquid spreading.
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region.15 The available region capillary invasion region of
the curvature radius and the dynamic contact angle in Fig.
3b was defined in previous research.15 We decided the
available region based on the dynamic wetting images which
can be seemed like the liquid spreading by precursor layer
inside structures. Since the dynamic contact angle D is
lower than 1 rad D	1, the third or fourth power values
D
3 or D
4  in Eq. 1 are nearly constant in the available
region.15 Therefore, the values of Rcurvature, dR /dt, dD /dt,
and D could be time-averaged to calculate the volume
change in the absorbed liquid d /dt, then they could be
expressed as Rcurvature, dR /dt, dD /dt, and D.
Figure 3c shows the concept of a liquid suction layer
beneath a bubble mushroom. Liquid spreading occurred on
the dried surface in all directions along the triple line mac-
roscopic view of the bubble, heater, and liquid. Finally, the
attainable heat flux, including the effect of liquid spreading,
was calculated using the measured droplet-spreading dynam-
ics as qspreading_liquid_supplying = d /dt
lhfg /Aheating_surface,
where 
l is the liquid density and hfg is the latent heat. The
CHF enhancement on the test surfaces was influenced by
both the wettability and the liquid spreading, as shown in
Fig. 2. Therefore, the final estimated CHF was
qCHF = qCHF_Kandlikar + qspreading_liquid_supplying = S
 hfg
g
1/21 + cos D16 	 2 + 4 1
+ cos Dcos 
1/2g
l − 
g1/4
+
1
4
kRcurvature2D
3 3DdRcurvaturedt
+ 4kRcurvature
dD
dt 
lhfg/Aheating_surface, 2
where , , 
g, and Aheating_surface are the inclined angle of the
heater, surface tension, vapor density, and the heater’s area,
respectively. Since the curvature radius Rcurvature is not the
exact value but time-averaged value approximately in avail-
able region, because the time-averaged value of the curvature
radius cannot represent it in real boiling situation, the effec-
tive parameter k was multiplied by the curvature value to
fit the experimental CHF results using Eq. 2. Rcurvature was
replaced by kRcurvature to fit the CHF results, k=0.6 Figure 4
shows that the estimated heat flux based on the liquid spread-
ing and wettability was corresponded well with the experi-
mental CHF increase above the CHF value that was obtained
considering the wettability enhancement of Kandlikar’s
predictions10 and based on the measured contact angle. As
the CHF value of the bare surface does not agree with Kand-
likar’s prediction due to the heater size effect, Kandlikar’s
bare surface CHF prediction 49.3° was multiplied by a con-
stant factor S=0.823 to fit the experimental data. Kand-
likar’s CHF model has a heater-size limitation and is based
on a circular heater with a diameter of 10 mm. The heat flux
gain of liquid spreading below a contact angle of 10° was
calculated and also plotted using Eq. 2 in Fig. 4.
The results demonstrated that a simple model of the dy-
namic droplet motion on dry nano, micro, and nano/
microstructured surfaces could represent quantitatively the
heat flux gain due to the liquid spreading. We can, therefore,
conclude that the significant CHF enhancement on heating
surfaces with liquid spreading during pool boiling is a con-
sequence not only of the increased surface wettability, but
also of the improved liquid spreading due to the nano, micro,
and nano/microstructures. The nano/microstructured surface
had the greatest liquid spreading ability and the maximum
CHF. The amount of liquid suction due to liquid spreading
was obtained by developing a simple model and its effect on
CHF enhancement was verified by experimental data.
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FIG. 4. Color online CHF values of experimental data and the developed
prediction based on Eq. 2. The heat fluxes due to liquid spreading are: a
nanostructure: 177 kW /m2, b nanostructure: 251 kW /m2, c micro/
nanostructure: 560 kW /m2, and d microstructure: 343 kW /m2. The
micro/nanoduplicated structure has the highest CHF value due to its having
the most liquid spreading.
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